
Saturday 11th & Sunday 12th of September  
Corbiewood 55th Anniversary Festival 
 
 
Event 1 - Bob Kennedy Memorial & Matt Turner Memorial Heats and Finals - Entry £30 
Open to horses rated 32 and above.  
The heats and final will both be run using trails where 10 points = 10 yards. The bands will be taken from the 
lowest entered horse and worked upwards. Low grade heats and final will run on the Saturday and high grade 
heats and final will run on Sunday. Handicap split will be decided after close of entries.  
Prize Money for both finals will be - 1st £1000 2nd - £350 3rd - £150 
 
Event 2 (Saturday) -Billy Williams Memorial Crock of Gold Heat - Entry £50 
All horses entered will be balloted for position within the race, if the race is over subscribed the top 8 
handicapped horses will be accepted into the race. There is a 3.5 second time allowance for fastest losers 
compared to Tir Prince.  
Prize Money - 1st - £500 2nd - £200 3rd - £100 
 
Event 3 - (Saturday) - SHRC 2 Year Old Futurity - £0 Entry Fee 
Please note this is only for horses who are up to date with payments/nominated.  
 
Event 4 - (Sunday) - STAGBI future Broodmares Heat - £50 
Open to mares aged 4 years old or older with a minimum one lifetime win. Owners must be current STAGBI 
members. Race will be run on a preferred basis with the lowest rated horse drawing the inside of the front 
line   
Prize Money - 1st - £500 2nd - £200 3rd - £100 
 
Event 5 (Sunday) - Le Trot - Entry Fees collected by Trot Britain 
1.5 mile race 
 
Event 6 (Sunday) - Low Grade C Class Drivers Race - Entry £30 
For Horses aged 4yo or older rated between 26-45 points. Horses are entitled to one c class penalty free win 
in their career. 
Prize Money - 1st £300 2nd -£100 3rd - £50 
 
Event 3 (Both Days)- Low Grade Ratings Races - Entry £30  
For horses rated on 31 points or below with minimum one lifetime win.  
 
Event 5 (Both Days)- Maiden Pace - Entry £30 
Open to horses with no lifetime wins. All horses will ballot for position regardless of points. 
If the event is oversubscribed there will be a ballot to remove horses and place them off the gate with a 10-
yard start from the lowest rated horses entered the handicap rating races if there are not enough horses to 
split into another maiden pace. 
In the event that there is a split any owner who has entered more than one maiden will have their horses 
balloted into seperate races. This will be the only time that there will be a split for owners. 
 
If preference to run a specific day please put in comments when and we will try our best to accommodate.  
 
Please note, the only race available to horses rated 32+  on Sunday outwith the heats/final and stagbi 
broodmares race will be the penalty free c class drivers race for horses rated 26 to 45.  NO horses will be 
allowed in the normal rating races on saturday or sunday that are above 31 points.  
 
All races are subject to entries and may conditions may be changed at the discretion of the race framer. There 
will be no c class lifts or mares allowances.  


